Notes from the meeting August 30
Malcolm Kerr opened the meeting
And asked John Rechichi to recite the Rotary Charge
President Patrick invited Vocational Director John Stockbridge
To introduce tonight’s recipients of the
Frank Keays Business Excellence Awards

Presidents Report

President Elect Rob Pannell

Leah Atkinson
Operation Sunshine WA
Westfield Local Heroes 2019

Our Rotary Meeting will NOT be held at the Gosnells Golf Club on the 13th of September.
We will be holding a social event instead - QUIZ NIGHT details below:
Venue: The Thornlie Pub - Spencer Road, Thornlie
Date/Time: Tuesday 13th September 6.30 pm
Cost: You pay for your own meal and drinks
The Thornlie holds a Quiz Night every Tuesday night,
so we will be having tables of 6 or 8 to test our general knowledge on the night.
I will need definite numbers by Tuesday 6th September,
so I can confirm with the venue - please email me as I am not at Rotary that night.
Look forward to hearing from you.
Kind Regards
Michelle Gibson
Secretary

The Frank KEAYS business excellence awards were established
several years ago, by Southern District Rotary
in honour of one of our longest serving club members Frank Keays.
The award is designed to recognise those businesses that provide
a level of service over and above the everyday normal.
Nominations are received from the public and our own Rotarians
and this year’s awardees are here tonight.

Napoli Mercato
Napoli Mercato represented this evening by Louis Napoli
is a long-established family business that specialises
in providing the best quality produce for the local community
. Couple that with a dedication to exceptional service and it’s easy to see why the company,
amongst its many other accolades, has been nominated for a business excellence award tonight.

The Thornlie represented tonight by Simon Hailey and Vivienne Douglas

is a local institution in our area.
Longer term Rotarians will remember the old Thornlie Hotel.
My first introduction to the Thornlie pub was attending my first Rotary Club of Thornlie
meeting to witness one of the members
hurling bread rolls back into the kitchen because they were stale.
Fast forward 33 years and it was with some trepidation that I accepted an invitation to lunch at The
Thornlie.
The food and service were both exceptional. Interested to see if it was a one off,
I booked another lunch with several mates.
Again, the food (especially the steak) was delicious. Southern Districts Rotary is pleased
to present a business excellence award to The Thornlie.

Bounce Podiatry is represented tonight by Renee Silvester, Paul Doan, and Kim Garbut.
Originally established 7 years ago by Renee, Bounce Podiatry has now expanded
to include remedial massage services.
I have been a client at Bounce for over four years now as have several other members here.
If you’re looking for an innovative answer, backed by research, to your podiatry problems,
then I can highly recommend Renee and her team at Bounce. Couple that with the
Provision of remedial massage services that have helped my wife Faye immensely
and it’s easy to see why Bounce have been nominated tonight.

Jensen Automotive represented tonight by Paul and Chris Foster who established
Jensen Automotive over 30 years ago
and have operated all that time from the same location.
Paul’s business is successful because he brings knowledge and professionalism to all his clients.
When you take your vehicle to be looked after by Paul
you know that not only will you get exceptional service,
but you will also get an honest appraisal of your vehicle and its problems.
Paul has looked after the vehicles of several my family members
and all have been delighted with the service they received.

Nancy Kilkenny of Settlement Solutions was nominated by Michelle Kerr
Nancy a former member of our club.
And was nominated for her professionalism and dedication
Friendly manner outstanding business ethics

Other news from around the Club
Chase the Joker
This week the Jackpot reached $94
Alas Ric McDonald couldn’t find the Joker
Today’s Trivia one
Robert Da Prto knew Vegemite was on shopping shelfs in 1923
Today’s Trivia two
Carlton was unable to identify that a cube has 12 edges
Know your WA One
Club guest Paul Doan correctly named
WA’s biggest boomerang was in Wangara
Know your WA Two
Michelle Kerr knew where the Maddington Harris Farm was
Ed…...this was built in 1830 one year after Perth settlement
Heads and Tails was won by Nancy Kilkenny’s mum
Who promptly gave the chocolates to Nancy

This week’s puzzle
5 scatchies to the first person who can name these early pop stars
Left to right

